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multinational organization, a hospital, or more to our interests, a school.
The job of an effective principal is to find the talents that are needed to
realize the vision of a school where all children learn. This is truly the driving force of any school as it interacts with many different individuals and
groups. This book will help you address and overcome common barriers to
creating communities in many schools.
School principals today face many challenges. At the same time, they
are limited by a reality faced by all leaders who seek to improve their organizations. Each day has only 24 hours and at times, it seemss that the
expectations facing school leaders is based on a 25-hour (or more)
clock.
ore) cloc
The issue of professional overload of principals is certainly an increasin
increasingly
ncreasi
serious concern for all school leaders.. As a result, thee call for lead
leaders to
commit themselves to the creation
n of learn
llearning communities
ommunities
mmunities might be
viewed as unrealistic. Our effort in this boo
book is to assist
ssist you in your efforts
fro
to transform the culture of a school fr
from one where is
isolation among
eople work
wor together
gether
er to achi
people reigns to one wheree people
achieve common goals
for learners.

ORGANIZATION
TION OF T
THE BOOK
TH

B

ro

w

Through
h the chapters
ch pter in thiss book,
bo
boo we look
k at many of the issues and peop
ple that
help you
efforts.
att can be recruited
uited
ed to he
hel
ou in
n your ttransformative
sformative
ormative eeffor
Chapter 1 beg
begins with
may well be the mostt critical ac
h what m
actor to be
involved with promoting
romoting
moting an
any significant
nificant
ificant cha
change in a school—
school—yo
school—you as the
leader. It specifically
cifically
cally cen
cente
centers on
n the need fo
for a leader
eader to beco
becom
become attuned to
her or his personal
rsonal va
values as they rrel
relate to thee principle
principles o
of developing a
sense of communit
community in a school. Ch
Chapter
upon the issue of the
er 2 builds u
upo
values
ues of a lead
leade
leader as it lays out tth
the steps
tepss for creat
creating an effective mission
statement
tatement
ement d
derived from a leader’s
der
ead
eade
vision
n of a sch
schoo
school focused on shared valChapter 3 presents a brieff review
some of the thinking that has
ues. Chap
eview of som
into the current creation
gone in
on of efforts to promote community development in schools.
men
Chapter 4 explores how
w to ccreate a culture that promotes community
building and collaboration. Using
i the “Four Cs Model” for analyzing culing
ture, this chapter shows leaders how to move staff and others toward a
goal of collaboration. Chapter 5 focuses on the impact of the external
community—parents, the neighborhood, community members—on a
school and shows leaders how to analyze their community to understand
its potential influences on the practices of the school. Chapter 6 offers
insights into effective strategies to increase positive involvement by members of the external community to work with parents and others with a
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direct interest in what takes place in your school. Another group often forgotten in discussions of building community in schools is considered in
Chapter 7. This group is collectively described as the invisible heroes in
your school, and it includes such community members as custodians, security officers, office staff, and food service workers who need to be included
as important contributors to your school community. In Chapter 8, we look
at the importance of increasing your awareness of a variety of social service agencies which exist in your community and which may provide
numerous needed services to your students and their families.
s. Fin
Finally,
Chapter 9 suggests the ways in which you might be able to work
key
k with k
ke
members of the central administration in your district who need tto be
included in your efforts to bring aboutt chan
change to a learning
rning commu
community.

UNIQUE FEATURES OF THE BOOK
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The overall goal of this book
ook is to p
pr
provide
de practical sstrategies
eg and tips to
assist you in your work
creating a more effect
effective school.
Each chapter
ork of creat
creatin
effectiv
chool.
oo Ea
ef scenario based
sed on actual
actua experiences
periences
nce we havee wi
begins with a brief
witnessed over the
hee years in re
real schools
chools by re
rea
real principals
rincipals
pals and others.
hers.
s. This
short case iss meant
eant to iil
illustrate
a some of the fundamental
undamental issues
es that
hat face
a leader in term
terms of the topic
pic ffo
for eac
each chapter.
hapter.
pter. No re
real names are us
used
se the situ
situa
scribed, w
sed on rea
ents,
nts, are but co
because
situations described,
while based
real events,
composite representations
presen ons of a var
vari
variety of behavior
behaviors and
d events
vents that we have
witnessed at different
fferent
erent poin
point
points in our
ur careers
careers. Next,
xt, there are Points
P
to
Ponder, inserted
erted
ed at vari
various
vario points
oints in
n eac
each chapter
apter to prom
promote some additional reflection
ection
on on yo
you
your part
art regard
regardi
regarding thee practical
ractical wa
ways in which ideas
presented
ted
d in each chapter
pter may be implemented
plemented
mented in th
the reality of your
school.
strategies that you may wish
ool.. Tips for
fo Practice
ice help you
yo consider
y
onsider
sider strat
strategi
to follow
ollow in th
the unique reality
lity of your
our own scho
school as you move toward creating an eeffective learning community.
munity.
unity. Fina
Finally, summarizing each chapter
for Practice, which
are Points
Po
Poi
ch highlight
highlig key chapter concepts that are
criti
critical to building effective
ve learning com
communities.
We wish you well in your
ur im
importa
important work to provide students with the
best quality of educational programs
gra available. We know that your time is
limited and so are other resources, but we hope that what you read here
will help you serve learners even more effectively in the future.
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The concept of creating learning communities in schools, however, is
far from a new “canned” inservice program, series of books, or consultant
interventions. Creating the image of a school functioning as a true community is a much more effective proposal if for no other reason, there is
simply not a single model to be bought or implemented. Creating a sense
of community requires little more than a fundamental belief that everyone in a school has something to contribute to the quality of life in a
school. In that regard, the assistant principals in the scenario should feel
confident that they are working with an experienced principal who sees
the opportunities, not the obstacles, for working toward community
mmunity
unity as a
school goal.

C H A P T E R S U M M A RY
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w

In this chapter, the concept of what comm
communityy means
eans was discussed. It began
with a consideration of thee definition
efinition of
o this term,
m, and also
als a review
evie of why making modern schools feel
real communities
el more like re
ommunities
mmunities has
h evolved
volved
ved over
ove the years.
In short, schools have
ave often become
beco so large and impersonal
im sonal
al that
tha ways
way of reducredu
ing the sense off isolation am
among students hav
have become
comee critical goalss off those
who would work
reform
practices.
wo toward re
r m oof modern eeducational
ational
ional practic
Workk by Peter
wass noted
Pete Senge
Pet
Se
Sen
note as influential
not
uential
ntial in promoting
pro
ng much of the
recent dialogue
alogue iin schools
ols regarding
regardin the importance
ortance oof systemic
temic
emic thinkin
thinking aas a
first step in pro
promoting
tingg greater ssensee of shared ppurpose
ose and visio
vision tthat is
needed to support
effort to change
practice.. Schools
strive for
ortt any effor
effo
hange prac
pra
chools must
m
greater clarityy with
ith regard to focusing
ocusin their
thei efforts
rts on the nee
needs of students.
This clarityy must
commitment off allll adults w
ust begin with a commit
commitm
who work in schools
to join with
colleagues too create a co
collaborative
environment where students
th colleagu
orative
tive enviro
environm
actually
come first.
uallyy do com
The chapter
that need to be followed
chapt concludes with a review
chap
view of the steps
st
considered by school leaders who wish
in creat
creating the conditions that need
ed to be cons
consider
to creat
scho
create learning communitiess inn their schools
schools. These steps were recommended
by R
Richard DuFour, a strong proponent of sschools dedicating themselves to the
these ste
concept of community. While thes
steps are designed to serve as a kind of
unit it is important to note that there is an
recipe for the creation of community,
essential quality of each item with the most critical one being the first on
DuFour’s list. Simply stated, schools wishing to re-form themselves according to
the learning community must begin their efforts through a sincere commitment
to the importance of students and their learning as the ultimate and most critical goal for all who work in and around schools.
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